
 
 

NEWS RELEASE 

(For immediate release) 

 

Fulcrum Health names Renea Stuckey Chief Operations Officer 

 

Stuckey brings more than 35 years’ experience working with a wide variety of 

stakeholders and health system partners to the growing physical medicine organization 

 

Plymouth, MN (July 28, 2020) — Fulcrum Health, Inc., announced today that it promoted 

Renea Stuckey to the position of chief operations officer in June. Stuckey transitions into the 

role after consulting with Fulcrum and serving as chief of staff over the past three years. 

 

Stuckey brings more than 35 years of healthcare industry experience to her new role at 

Fulcrum. Prior to joining the organization in 2017, she served as principal of her own business 

management consulting practice, Hood & Associates. Stuckey also held leadership roles at 

UnitedHealth Group, Optum Health, and Medica and has experience working with payers, 

providers, benefit managers, and healthcare system vendors at all levels.  

 

“Healthcare delivery has experienced tremendous change, and Renea has the experience and 

cross-sector perspective that will allow Fulcrum to continue to innovate on behalf of our 

providers and their patients, while responding to changes driven by the COVID-19 pandemic,” 

said Patricia Dennis, CEO of Fulcrum Health. “Renea has an innate talent for developing 

creative solutions that enable high-quality, cost-effective care and convenient access for 

patients, while achieving optimal cost and quality outcomes for providers and payers.”  

 

Stuckey graduated magna cum laude with a Bachelor of Science degree in business 

administration and a minor in computer science from National College of Business. She has 

achieved additional certifications in Six Sigma, Scrum Master, and PMP. Over the years, 

Stuckey has dedicated her time to advancing the healthcare industry by serving on executive 

committees for the Women’s Health Leadership Trust, and actively participating in Women in 

Business Leadership, Women in Technology, the National Association of Female Executives, 

Chamber of Commerce Diplomats, and the American Society for Training and Development.  

 

“Physical medicine plays a significant role in healthcare, from facilitating nonsurgical pain 

management and injury recovery to managing chronic conditions,” said Stuckey. “I’m thrilled to 

put my experience to work and help Fulcrum achieve our vision of leveraging physical medicine 

to transform healthcare.” 

https://www.fulcrumhealthinc.org/


 

To learn more about Fulcrum Health, visit fulcrumhealthinc.org. 

  

###  

 

About Fulcrum Health  

Fulcrum Health, Inc. is a nonprofit, NCQA accredited, physical medicine management organization 

delivering quality care through its credentialed chiropractic providers for over 35 years. Its product 

offerings include chiropractic, acupuncture, massage therapy, and pain management services. Serving 

1.9 million members in the Midwest, Fulcrum continues to offer innovative and inspiring ways to leverage 

physical medicine that help lower health care costs, achieve better outcomes, and increase patient 

satisfaction. Fulcrum Health is a multiple year recipient of the Press Ganey Guardian of Excellence Award 

for outstanding performance in patient satisfaction. For more information, visit fulcrumhealthinc.org. 

Follow us on LinkedIn and Facebook.  
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